
Watauga Gun Club 
 

Boone, N.C. Registered Trap Shoot May 2, 2009 
Watauga Gun Club web page:  www.wataugagunclub.com 

 
THE PROGRAM: 

Saturday Classification 9:00 AM--Start Time 10:00 AM 
ATA Daily Fees $2.00 each 

NCTA Daily Fees $3.00 each 
 

EVENT 1----100 SINGLES 
Entry Fee $24.00 

Classes AA-A-B-C-D-Champion for Money 
Trophies to Lady, Jr., Sub.Jr., Vet., Sr.Vet. 

 
EVENT 2 ----100 HANDICAPS 

Entry Fee $24.00 
(19-21.5, 22-24.5, 25-27)-Champion 

 
EVENT 3 --50 PAIR DOUBLES 

Entry Fee $24.00 
Classes AA-A-B-C-D-Champion 

 
EVENT 4 HIGH OVER ALL (Events 1, 2, 3) 

Will be determined by the number of entries. Five or less entries one pay-out (Top Gun), ten entries 
or less will have two pay-outs (60-40), greater than ten entries will be the normal three class pay-

outs.  Shooters must enter to win either Mid 50 purses, Rules posted at club. 
Junior and Sub-Junior fee is $12.00 per 100 targets plus daily fees for all events 

  
Regulations: 

ATA rules will govern all events and will be used for classification of all ATA shooters. 
Errors must be corrected before moving to the next post or field. Empty hulls that hit the ground 

become the property of the club. 
The Management reserves the right to reject any entry who, in their sole judgment, would interfere 
with the harmony of the shoot, and if necessary postpone or cancel any portion of the program on 

account of bad weather, attendance, and/or other sufficient cause. 
Watauga Gun Club or ATA will not be responsible for any personal injury or property damage 

during this program. 
 

Contacts: 
Morgan Shaw 
Tom Pitts 
George Sudderth 

(828)264-6793 
(828)264-1578 
(828)-295-7285 

mlshaw40@aol.com
watco_top@yahoo.com

sudderth_g@bellsouth.net
 

DIRECTIONS TO CLUB: 
  
From 421 take 194 north for 2.8 miles to Castle Ford Rd. Turn right on Castle Ford Rd for 1.8 miles. 

Take a left on to Appaloosa Trail, at the WGC sign, cross bridge and take the first right. Limited 
camping offered so make arrangements early. 

 
Web Search or GPS Address: 

232 Appaloosa Trail 
Boone North Carolina 28607 

mailto:mlshaw40@aol.com
mailto:watco_top@yahoo.com

